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Sent by mail to any address in Canada tion d1 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to bat jt 
any address in United States at Two Dol- 
lire a year. All subscriptions must be ™ 
paid in advanée. -V ronto i

assure
oolati. „ The American trusts, notably 

the interests controlling lumber, 
beef and paper, are going to pour 
money into Canada in an attempt 
to beat reciprocity by buying men 
and votes. The whole plot is ex
posed by the Montreal Herald.fmd. 

, , a portion of its information is
__ • given to Telegraph readers in our

despatches this morning. Fore
warned is foreapmed. Also, 
fanners, our lumbermen, our peo
ple generally will see that if 
these American "interests,” who 
failed to defeat reciprocity in 
Washington, have now transferred 
their campaign to Canada, the Con
servative contention fhat the pact 
is bad for Canada must fall flat. 
The despatch telling of the scheme 
to employ American boodle to 
fight Mr. Borden’s battle simply 
means that the "interests” on both 
sides of the line are allied against 
the people. The Conservatives are 
doing the bidding of the trusts. 
And the people know it, The plot 
is an outrageous one. It will fail 
miserably.
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— and hna been made under his per- 
xntai supervision since Itsinfancy. 

• Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-oe-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments
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manehip and leadership is this ability to 
interpret the will of the people, and in 
this quality Mr. Borden is unfortunately 
deficient. While there will he general re
gret at the complete failure of this kind
ly and well-intentioned man, yet it is im
possible that any party should continue 
him in that position after this demon
strated incapacity.

His own press gave sufficient warning 
to the strength of this revolt against ex
treme tariff taxes. The Halifax Herald

are. about toof v. let them help de- 
» resources-says the ourour inexhaustible 

Star—the hegexpony of the race must be 
theirs—as the hegemony of the German 
race lies in Prussia. “Washington will 
then be our capital, and the Stars and 
Stripes our flsg.”

If they have made so complete a failure 
of their own country, one is at a loss to 
imagine just how the remitting of a few 
taxes is going to endow than with such 
extraordinary vitality. If they are closing 
their factories and abandoning their farms, 
the virile people of the North should be 
prepared to go in and plunder and "ex-

Important Notice .

What Is CASTORIAVISITING NEWSPAPERMEN
St. John Wednesday welcomed a repre

sentative delegation,of journalists from the 
United Kingdom, gave them a glimpse of 
the city and some facts about its progress 
and prospects, and asked them to give the 
people of the Old Land a good picture of 
this province by the sea and its attrac
tions for British capital and the British 

three years ago spoke of the “delusion” tome-seeker. Fortunately the gentlemen 
that protection and bounties meant high who were entertained last evening by the
3“ ,naÏeumtithZn-mi!d”hi«a «Med oWem J^iZ

against instruction, should have warned bat Mve the use the columns of many 
any statesman. That other Bourbon jour- of the mogt influential journals of the 
nal which is even more invincibly reaction- Motber Couhtry. Moreover, if 
ary than the Herald and more determined ju<jge by the happily-expressed sentiments 
in its opposition to the wishes and inter- of their ^,okegmaI1 of )a8t evening they 
ests of the people the Montreal Gazette wffl uke with them from thig dty and 
-was more pronounced. It said: "The provlnce a mo8t favorable impression of 
law now gives subsidies or bonuses, taken: ^ country we are prond to caU home. 
out of the taxpayers’ pockets, to railway j Frink, who presided at Wednes-
builders, to men who run steam lines, to dfly night,g dkmer, and Premier Hazen 
makers of steel and iron, to smelters of who waE one of the guesta> ^th made ex-
lead, to pumpers of petroleum, to spinners ceUent speeches containing a great deal of waters are to the harbors of the great 
of bin 6r- wine, and to men who wou d information about the nature of our trade, lakes. It keeps the storm and stress of a 
es b h cold-storage warehouses. Outsid- our resources, our progress, and our am- trust ridden nation from breaking disas- 
ers woud e justified in thinking Can- bitionB ^ a city and a province, and tronsly on Canadian soil. If the same 
& a. na IOn . commer<nal cnpp ea' ! dwelt impressively upon the duty of civic, conditions prevailed in Montreal as prevail 

ere is a warning o one o t e ancient provincial and Fédéral governments in j here jn Cleveland, there would be a panic.
bringing these things more closely home : in ^11 its leading industries éhort time is 

j to the people of the United Kingdom. It being worked—either three or four days a 
j is a fact not often enough advertised that week or five or sir hours a day. Many 
this pleasant homeland of ours can read- ; thousands of its population are feeling the

s „ . . , . . . ily give a comfortable and profitable living benumbing influence of restricted earn-
and Canada toward a lowering of tariff ^ tWQ or three mQliona of
taxes and the removing of the burdens of from England, Scotland and Ireland, and! The Star fearg the trusts of the United 

e peop e, is no on e ini la ive o j atiQ crowd nobody. , States, and representing the trusts of Can-
s earn n, 1 is erespon o scerning. who were fortunate enough to hear; ada it says: “Don’t go elsewhere to be

en o e eep an s rong esire o e, tbe respongeg 0f the visiting journalists cheated, come here.” But if the United
must have been impressed not only by the States is trust-riddee and depressed, with 
grace and sincerity of their words but by the people closing their factories and de- 
the evident fact that their tour of New : serting their farms, under the operations 
Brunswick, however brief, will be of great of a complete and perfect protective sya- 
value to the city and the province. The. tem, how shall we escape if we neglect re- 
Dominion Department of Immigration, | moving a few brick from our protective 
under whose auspices they come, is doing wall? If that is protection’s perfect Work 
a work of solid merit, and doing it well, j in the United State?, will it not produce
St. John people will read with particular similar results here when time and its re
interest the announcement, contained in ' source* have wrought their will upon the
the speech of the proprietor of the Bel- country? The Star, and Mr. Borden de
fast Evening Telegraph, that the great, mand a wall "as High as Hainan's gal- 
Cammell Laird Company is believed to lows” against all other countries, and then 
have secured the contract for budding the1 preach that this writ has only resulted in 
Canadian naval vessels and-is thought to commercial, and moÿid; and all other kinds 
have selected this port as the place for its of bankruptcy, ih We ifcfnited States Where 
shipyard. it has reached its logical conclusion.

It might also be reasoned that the gov
ernment wMch has had the wisdom to 
save Canada fromjfjiliire and depression 
should be continued, that she may have 
the advantage of their wisdom in the days 
to come. Their guidance has produced 
such happy results%i 
a safe* inference their 
ture are also statesmanlike and commend-

Ail remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

Authorized Agents

6
Castor!» Is » harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. 13 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
and alleys Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

fiBHUINB CASTORIA ALWAYS
correspondent of the Star sends gloomy 
pictures of the idle shipping that crowds 
the waterfront at Buffalo and dismal re
ports of depression in every section of the 
country. This correspondent says: "Com
ing fresh from Canada’s abounding pros
perity into the depressing industrial at
mosphere of the United States, I have 
realized with a greater force than ever be
fore the importance of that tariff wall to 
Canada. It is to Canada what the break-

. .* try Bean the Signature of
M2 we may

WINNER CHOSEN IN * ,
QUEENS-SUNBURYThese newspaperswdvKrte» 

British conaedton V; 
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The M You Have Always Bought(Continued from page 1.) 

that his opponents would find trouble in 
finding where he had not done so.
A. B. Oopp, M. P. P. '

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was received With 
hearty cheers. He at once took up the 
trade question and said that when the 
Fielding tariff ba$ been passed Sir Chas.

In Use For Over 30 Years.W;
TM« CINTgUM MMMNY, TT OTStCT,Progress and moral edvaxi 

ment Of oar great Bominioa 
Rograft!
No deals!
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RQBUN AND ROGERS 
WILL HANG ON TO 

A SURE THING

LUTHER B, SMITH 
TORY CANDIDATE

•The makers of proverbs that ia now hastening 
to its fulfilment: "He that being oïten 
reproved hardeneth his neck, shall sud
denly be destroyed and that without rem- ! 
edy.” The movement in the United States
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ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1911.
people.■V Toronto, Aug. 15.—Hon. R. P. Rohlin, 

prime minister of Manitoba, was in To
ronto today on his way to Winnipeg, after 
being away from his province nearly three 
months. He denied the stories that he 
and his minister of public works, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, would be candidates for 
the House of Commons in this election.

A CLERGYMAN’S POSITION Convention at Gagetown Tues
day Addressed By Pre
mier Hazen and Lesser 
Lights—Col. McLean’s Vic
tory Doubly Sure Now.

DR. DANIEL AND IV R. POWELL
What do the Conservative candidates, 

Dr. Daniel and Mr. P.owell. propose to do 
for St. John? It is a fair question, and

At this time in the campaign, when cer
tain politicians are trying to stir np passion 
and prejudice, when attempts are being 
made to blind the electors to the real 
nature of the issue before the .people, it electors will ask it. 
is a pleasure to direct attention to the Well, Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell—as 
words of a thoughtful clergyman who has 
given earnest thought to the principal 
question now before Canadians. Here are 
the sentiments of Rev. J. J. McCaakill:

“As I consider the reciprocity is
sue far above all party questions 
and of the first importance to the has done and is doing. ' They know that 
Maritime Provinces especially, I 
have decided to speak in its favor 
through the province duripg- this 
campaign.

"It would mean a new era of

they tell the story themselves—propose to 
‘‘save” the Winter Port from Hon. Mr. 
Pugslëy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. 
Grab An and other Liberals, who are build
ing it

The electors know what Dr: P.ugsley

RESTIGOUCHE Gagetown, Ang. 15.—As was generally 
expected, Luther B. Smith, of Bliss ville, 
was ehosen as the Conservative candidate 
to oppose Col. H. H. McLean in Queens- 
Sunbury in the coming election, at the 
convqptiqn of Conservative delegates held 
at Gagetown this afternoon.

The candidate is a lumberman and lie 
was practically the only one mentioned as 
a standard-rbearer suitable to the party.

The convention commenced at 1 o’clock 
and was a prolonged affair. K. D. Wil- 
mofc was elected chairman and opened the 
meeting with an address. Speeches of 
their respective characteristic styles were 
also made by Harry Woods, M. P. P., A. 
B. Slipp, M. P. P., 0. S. Crocket and 
Premier H 
wise listened to while he addressed the 
meeting at some length, touching on var
ious matters.

A sweeping victory for Colonel McLean 
is regarded as certain in this constitu
ency.

WILL BE IN LINE
up.

- {Continued from page I.) ,
ed by the convention, which was duly car
ried.

The following resolution endorsing the 
government was unanimously carried:

“That we, the Liberal party of the Coun
ty of Restigoucbe, in convention assem
bled, do hereby express our accord with 
the policy of the government of. taking 
over the branch railway lines of the prov-

- ' > * ÿïtn Ui, -
dpi. H. H. McLean.

Tapper had predicted smokeless chimneys, 
but the prosperity of the country had ex
ceeded any previous period.

Turning to the St. John Valley road, he 
said that the road lad been’ provided for 
by the Pugsley and Tweedie administra
tion with a guarantee of $15,000 a mile. In 
the second session ot the Hazen govern
ment a three eeçtion act was passed. The 
first provided’for a survey, the second for 
a G. X. P. standard and I. C. R. operation, 
and the third for a guarantee of $30,000 a 
mile and no restriction as to grades. Dr: 
Pugsley and Col. Mcl>an had held out fqr 
the second section until Hon. Messrs. 
Flemming and McLeoff were forced to 
yield.

Tracing the history'of reciprocity he said 
that deputations had gone from Ottawa to 
Washington from both political parties and 
nine of the deputations were Conserva
tive. The financial men were the only 
groups other than the political, opposed to 
reciprocity. The Bank of Commerce had in
vested money in. the United- States but 
they were not counted disloyal, but a man 
selling a basket of eggs or ? bushel of 
potatoes was declared disloyal.

As to the candidates in St. John in the 
Tory interests, he said that he had on two 
occasions assisted in fhe defeat of Powell 
in Westmorland and he predicted his utter 
route in St. John.
Senator King.

Senator King was received with applause. 
Speaking of reciprocity, he said: “We can 
read the future by the past. Twenty years 
after the period of reciprocity, as the duty 
on lumber was not replaced, five schooners 
worth, $3,000 to $5,000 each, had been built 
to carry rock maple to Boston. Eight mil
lion people of Canada now have the exclu
sive privilege of shipping their natural pro
ducts to the United Statea free of duty. 
If the government had waited the privil
ege may have been' throwif open to the 
world. In Aroostook there were potato 
fields of 100 actes, but with the present 
tariff, a farmer would be foolish to culti
vate such fields here. The eons were glad 
to go to Maine at $2 a day to pick potatoes 
when under reciprocity they would be 
growing their own.

A United States senator travelling with 
him from Montreal, said that the pact was 
going to'hnït the American farmer, but 
he hoped that the market would be large 
enough for both. Then there was not a 
city on the coast that could' compete with 
St. John in bidding for the eastern, sea
board trade. The International line had 
aeeded no subsidy and freights were low. 
The farmer with watèt communication 
could out bid the New England inland 
grower.

In replying to a question from Rev. Wm. 
Penna regarding the Sf. John Valley Rail
way, he said that the railway was assured 
as far as thé federal government was con
cerned. The delay was caused by the- pro
vincial government looking into the finan
cial position of the Gould company in the 
English money market. If the contract was 
not signed before the election, he was 
doubtful if the Hazen government would 
undertake the building of the rpad.

Dr. Jadson E. Hetherington. who follow
ed, spoke along the same line. He said 
that he had hitherto pever taken a very- 
active part in eleotiona, but he intended to 
work this time for the election of Colonel 
McLean.

The meeting closed with ringing ejieers 
for the King, Sir Wilfrid and Colonel Mc
Lean.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Mr. Graham,
Mr. Carvell and others, have co-operated
with Dr. Pugsley in giving Federal assist- pavtNIÎ M n nPBT<t
ance to the harbor improvements, in mak- fflliriti ULU LtfcBIS
ing this a national port and equipping it Tbe^Conseÿvatives speak much about the 
at Federal expense. These Liberale are debt we °we to England, and they are
giving us a new drill hall and a new poet ; Perfectly right in recognizing and acknowl-
office, helping to make the Valley railroad edging it. But there is something niggard-
a first clast through line with its term- ^ 80rdid and shabby,' about the way they
inns here, bringing the Grand Trunk Pa- ProP°6e to settle this account. With the"
cific to Courtenay Bay—in a word, créa- thriftiness of mercenaries they would çlis- .
ting a Greater St. /Tohn. charge it by inducing England to incur eble' 11,6 8tar should advertise tile fset

Again, the surest thing about the pres- other debts on odr account. The -propos-'1 of that dePre,s,on m c 1C>*° more u y 
ent campaign is that the Laurier admin- of the Opposition is: "We will give you 
istration will be sustained. It is not. preference, if you give us one.” If the
necessary to ask what Dr. Daniel and Mr. i English consumer will tax his corn and
Powell have ever done for St. John; but ; make the loaf dearer to'his children, then 
it ia proper and necessary to ask what 
they propose to do.

The elector should think over this as
pect of the question. In voting for Dr.
Pugsley and Mr. Lowell the men of this 
city and -county will be voting for St.
John, for the completion of great pro
jects now under way and the carrying out 
of greater ones already in sight. Dr.
Daniel and Mr. PoWeU are merely ob
stacles to the city’s progress.

!: -

prosperity to all our industries. 
Hundreds of thousands who now 
earn a bare living because they 
have access only to an uncertain, 
limited and distant market, will, 
under the advantages of recipro
city, experience a new prosperity.

“The young peopie who have 
gone to the American cities will re
turn to their homes, and our de
serted farms and languishing towns 
will throb with new Me.

“This is a belated measure of jus
tice to the farmers and toilers, who 
in the past have taxed themselves 
so freely for the benefit of the-spec
ial interests. The increased pros
perity will enable them to continue 
protection to the manufacturers 
without feeling {he burden so griev
ously. It will remove many of the 

, disabilities under which the Lower 
Provinces have labored 'since Con
federation, apd in this and other 
ways mpst prove of inestimable ad
vantage to the whole of Canada.”

There are the facts of the case, set down 
without bias or feeling. When reciprocity 
is so viewed—fairly, as an economic ques
tion—who can have any doubt as to its 
benefits? Rev. Mr. MeCaskill’s words -put 
to shame all those who are attempting to 
distort the issue.

n the past that it -is 
proposals for the fas' The candidate was like-azen.

y.B

and ■ try to have tie knowledge of it ex
tended to that city. They report that 
they have over 200,000 Canadians in their 
population,, and if these hear of the Star’s 

"discovery they may return heme. It should 
keep up this good work. ^

a

SUSSEX LIBERALS 
ORGANIZE FOR 

THE ELECTION

E he may have the satisfaction of adding to 
the wealth of -the Canadian dealers' in 
wheat. Reciprocity with England can mean 
nothing else than that they hope to be 
able to induce the English to tax their 
food. '

1

a MORE WINNING CANDIDATES
Col. H. Hi McLean was renoinifiaUd in

QueensrSunbury Thursday at a most in
spiring Liberal convention in Gagetown, 
and the man who made the nominating 
speech is a brother of Colonel McLean’s 
opponent, Mr. Lather Smith. If ever a 
constituency received sterling service from 
its representative 'in the House of Com- 

Queens-Sunbury is that conifcitu-

Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal on this head 
was very definite, but more modest than 
that of the protectionists of Canada. He 
proposed a tax of two shillings a quarter 
on foreign (other than colonial) corn, a 
corresponding tax on foreign flour and five 
per cent on foreign meat; also five per 

_ cent on foreign dairy produce, and an 
J average of ten per cent on completely

Sussex, Aug. 15—The Liberal committee 
rooms here were visited tonight h? Sen
ator King, Major O. W. Wetmore, F. E. 
Sharp and Organizer Carter. There was a 
large attendance and the speeches were 
heard *with great interest. George Rora 
back also spoke briefly.

Senator King discussed the benefits of 
reciprocity and Major Wetmore gave denial 
to the rumors that he had left the ranks 
of the Liberals on account of reciprocity 
He declared that he had been approached 
by Conservative leaders with the view of 
getting him to change his political faith. 
He saw no reason why he should do so, 
and he would therefore give all the sup
port in his power to Dr. McAlister.

A
LOYALTY AND TRADE mons,

ency. Ever since the hour of his electionIt is taken for granted by the Opposi
tion press that if once the reciprocity pact • 
is concluded there will be an enormous, m=”uf^tured .^81 goods, 
and compelling interchange of commodi-! Wlth.Sreat en”gy Mr. Chamberlain and 
ties between the two countries. But/xe-! hw Uent*°ants carried on 
ciprocity does not mean that the two'through the length and brelth o£ Britain 
countries will be forced to trade; it only m favor of tbi6 Pohcy wbicb Plan°ed

that they will be free to trade and rever6e the fiscal traditions that have pre
interchange natural products without an,valled dunng the Jut three generations, 

present and obstructive Custom/ and to reveree ^ annul altogether the 
House Officer. The negroes of the South: maxlma Md Périple» that caused Eng- 
when ‘they were free to moëe from'place land^ C0Irunerce to flourish in every land 
to place became passionate pilgrims of : 8nd on every *“• Tbis P°Ucy waa thrown 
travel. When thëy earned a little in one’ - -- P"ty - tb-
place they at once spent it going to an- mldst of the laet election. and only the 
other. It must be this knowledge of the e6hoe* of lte 6iakin« cri“ "e heard now 
results of experiencing the joy of freedom in England" Yet tbe Conservatives in Caa- 
that makes the Conservatives conclude ada propo,<!’ inatead of tbe B"tisb Pre[er- 
that like resulU will follow the removal toce and fair trade with the United States, 
of a customs tariff upon the products of a Prefe«nce tariff by England in exchange 
the farm. They argue that there will foi- £or oura and a tariff hi*1» “ Hainan's 
low a wild debauch of buying and selling gallows’’ agalnst onr Southern neighboo. 
until finally the fanners will be ready to 11 18 a new way °f Paying old debts, but
sell themselves to any chance customer one qaite naturaI with ‘ Party wboee

loyalty and patriotism is always estimated 
in terms of trade and barter. To adopt

Colonel McLean has been busy attending 
to the needs of the two counties, and 
eyen his political opponents give hinj 
credit for the success attending his ef
forts. They cannot refrain from doing so, 
for everywhere the people know what he 
has done.- -

James Reid, the Man for 
Reatigrouohe.

ince and making them part of the govern
ment railway system, a policy which we 
believe will cause an increase in prosperity 
not only in this county but in the prov
ince at large.”

A general central committee for the 
county was appointed, consisting of Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, A. E. G. McKenzie and 
Edward A. Alexander. - The meeting dis
persed after three hearty cheers for the 
king, the candidate and Sir Wilfrid Laur-

a campaignP
F

means
The meeting of yesterday gave proof 

that in this campaign the "Liberals in, 
Queens and Sunbury may look forward 
with confidence to a large majority on 
September 21. Conservatives fully realize 
that their cause is hopeless.

TARIFF RELIEF--A RESPONSE TO 
THE POPULAR DEMAND i$

The Conservatives seem to take it for 
granted that if they succeed in defeating 
reciprocity they will be able to raise the 
tariff at will against other countrifee, and 
increase the amount of protection which 
the manufacturers' now enjoy.
Borden- has any positive policy at all, it 
is this, for he has never surrendered the 
delusion that high protection is what the 
country needs.

He wholly forgets that the proposed re- 
eioval of duties by the government is in 
response to a popular demand that no
government could resist. , A statesman that may come along. '
Who is in touch with the people waits for But the cases are not at all parallel.
♦he tide of popular feeling, interprets that The farmers have of course been bled and 
feeling and gives it expression. In the exploited by the trusts, mergers and com- 
United States the men who formed the bines, and Mr. Borden would round and 
Payne-Aldrich tariff had no conception of correl them up again for the manufac- 
what the popular feeling was, apd the turers; but their slavery was never so 
Republican party has suffered in conse- pronounced that they would not know, nat-i°ns of the Empire are going to esti- 
quence. The Democrats and insurgents what to do with freedom. That strong'Tnate fbe*r relations with one another and 
had the country, behind them, and Taft, voice out of Toronto declaring that an,- W‘tb tbe bome land. Our growth and 
particularly -at the early stages, failed to enlarged freedom of trade would mean bonor be *n another direction ; in promot- 
understand the force of the movement national suicide wholly failed to under- autonomy, liberty, brotherhood, not in
that has destroyed the stand-patters. x stand the sturdy integrity of a people who constructing plans to bleed the English

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding can be loyal without being the recipients and Canadian taxpayers. Still less will we 
placed themselves at the head of the of a tariff tax and without the aid of a {oUow tbif way of folly, when the corn- 
movement in Canada. They attempted to Custom House Officer. The Conservative’ fo^EefitTrom the bleeding!” ””
do the right thing at the right time, and party have taken up the cry and a regu-i The Liberals of Canady 
long ago it would have been accomplish- lar babel of voices has been added, all British preference, and made it the 
ed were it not for the unreasoning and seeking to cast suspicion upon Canadian "t0”® °f Jtbe,r Pobcy'„Tbe Conservatives, 
blind obstruction of the unbending Tories citizenship. |pesfthe^ntish proferencJlf"th™ had’a

The Tories decided to fight for greater But the country is going to prove that, ehance. Fortunately they will not have tbe 
privileges when, the whole country was; the large maae of the people can be loyel chance toxdo eo.

ever

A GIRL’S SUPERIORITY

(Atchison Globe)
No man loafer seems to put the job over 

with such thorough enjoyment as a girl 
lolling in a hammock and reading a cheap 
novel.

ier.

Another ■ winning liberal candidate 
mated Thursday is Mr, James Reid, who 
has represented Restigoucbe in the House 
of Commons since 1900. The large and 
enthusiastic convention at Dalhousie had 
two names under consideration, but Mr. 
Reid was favored by a great majority of 
tbe delegates and the nomination was 
made unanimous. That he will carry the 
county goes without saying. The Con
servatives have no hope of beating him, 
and that'is quite natural, for he has been 
a sterling representative and he supports 
a government which will be sustained by 
a greater popular vote than even the ad
ministration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever 
received before.

There is a distinct trend toward Seeend 
Empire styles, and many are the three- 
flounced skirts.

nom-
If Mr.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopherit would make us the heirs of the ancient 

reproach against England that it was “a 
nation of shopkeepers.” Shrewd trading 
may be commendable among traders and 
barterers, but it is not just the way the

And now the tinker statesmen in forum and in hall, are telling us 
our safety depends on the recall. If any man in office to monkey
____ should begin, we simply rise and dump him, and put an-
THE other in. And we, the sovereign people, in whom all 
RECALL virtue lies, shall hold the seat of judgment, deciding what 

is wise. Should any man displease us, or stir our bile or 
gall, we’ll take his trail and scalp him—our weapon the recall. If 
one is independent and shies at our advice, we’ll go upon the war
path and put him on the ice. Just as men went to Lincoln, to- 
threaten, plead-and rant; and this was their ambition—to get the 
goat of Grant. “He drinks!” one prilgrim shouted, “and so his 
head should fall.” “He smokes!” another thundered, intent on the 
recall. Said Lincoln, sad and somber : “ I’ve heard that bit of news; 
I wish the other soldiers would drink Grant's kind of booze.’’ Here
in there lies a moral of use to one and all when noisy tinker state»- 
men insist on the recall.
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i NOTE AND COMMENT

The annexation bogey? Read a few 
plain words on that cry published today. 
They are taken from that sane and 
sterling Canadian journal, the Montreal 
Witness.r tr-

Congratulations to the Ottawa Journal, 
which is installing a new press of great 
capacity. The Journal is at present using 
a press .like that on which The Telegraph 
is printed, with a capacity of 20,000 eight, 
ten or twelve-page papers per hour. Bo-

introduced the 
comers' WOMAN’S WOES.

(Louisville Courier-Journal)
As soon as a married woman gets $69 

saved up she becomes oppressed by tbe 
thought that she is merely accumulating 
a fortune for the second wife to spend.
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POUL
-PREPARE FOR

Do Not Wait Until l 
Comes Before S

advant:There are great 
for tbe fowl’s winter conS 

while there are ceri 
feed to be obtained and » 
«enient to repair the i 
When neglected too long J 
rains sometimes set in and1 
find ourselves unprepared h 

The winter layers will- 
thing in the line of green i 
thing for an ocaaional dust 

quarters. The farmi 
these necessities or meet wi 
appointment and, as the fa 
al amount of “elbow greai 
them, there is no 
not be bed.

Fine clover stems and les 
relished by the fowls whe 

find it on the ranf

turns
(

warm

reason

longer
also will be eagerly eaten.so 
of what, in many instance!
sidered waste may lie turn
gathered and stored in boi
in a dry place for feeding
time.

The beet yields an enord 
generally there are some 
stored in cellar or pit for v 
a valuable feed when fed j 
be cooked and mixed with t 
ed or steamed feeds. The 
feed for laying hens has 1 
shown by some of the expen 
the results being that at ti 
year the fowls provided M 
feed had laid many more « 
that were deprived of it.

Some succeesful poultry raii 
habit of sowing crimson do 
ture or run for their poultry^ 
apart is in close proximity | 
yards and the clover is si 
crops between rows of ved 
after the crops are gathered 
allowed the range of the fi 
and early winter when otl 
not supply green feed for 
patch of rye will also supp 
feed and it is well at all tin 
ter when snow is off, and tc 
green feeds which are stored 
nish a constant supply thro 
tije winter and early sprin

When access can be h
where there is coarse sand 
lent plan to procure a large 
it while the weather is dry 
low when it can be obtaine 
times tbe gravel is found r 
slate and tiny shells,which i 
ally valuable and this can 
for the time of gathering a

For the dust bath 
fills the bill, a barrelful 
time. When supplying it it 
in a large shallow box.

It will be found good p< 
leaking roofs while the we at 
warm. Of course they cam 
when the weather is dry, 
less, then is the time to ma 
The Arkansas Traveler, in i 
poor roof, said, “When it1 
need fixiiV and when it ra 
it” Poor roofing, poor w 
through which comes dam 
exposure to cruel winds rar 
on croup, congestion of the -

MILNER
Well-Known Writer 

Province Stands 
Oar People.

A (Sackville Tribui
To the Editor of the Tribi

I

Dear Sir: From time to <J 
cent years we have read wil 
ure and not less instructs 
tions in the. Halifax Herald! 
from the learned and grace! 
0. Milner, Esquire, dealing! 
dustrial, political and histol 
the Maritime Provinces. Of! 
contributed by our worthy | 
there is a letter upon Recid 
ed in1 the Halifax Chronicl] 
8th, 1910, AT WHICH | 
FIELDING PROPOSALS | 
IN EXISTENCE. In that | 
Mr. Milner argqed most cj 
the promotion of Closer l| 
with the United States. Hi 
readers that “JOHN A. A 
MADE RECIPROCITY | 
STONE OF THE NATION 
But many of the present-da] 
leaders are repudiating itl 
strange gods. The great ] 
special interests created by I 
now masters of the situatiol 
in picturesque style he pod 
forts to “hobble-skirt intern 
for the benefit of monopoliq 

The following extracts wl 
fcjcularly with conditions hi 
provinces will doubtless be I 
predation by those who had] 
ure of seeing this article ol 
at the time it appeared:

4"There is a great demand 
land towns for Canadian n 
the early summer we still I 
the carload. Vegetables, sul 
potatoes, etc., grown in ourl 
are ahead of such products fl 
and find a good market tti 
could often be sold there t 

I I tags. Every four or five yd 
■ heavy surplus of hay and tlj 

\ drop to a non-paying fid
Wobably 10,000 tons of 
niarshes around the Bay q 
duty is $4 a ton. The remoj 
Would probably put $100,000j 
of our farmers.

‘^Reciprocity, while no id 
for the building stone trad 
an enormous market accesJ 
Granite from Charlotte cl 
]y was shipped to N

the duty closed
yP also. Lime in iron

was shipped from
Kiver. but high duties 
years, ago. Removal of thl

lils;
endTendqju 
©les of Bi 

»*» and a

a bottle i 
.e for soeci
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iineu, torn ligaments 
wlefr-healB ulcers—e
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